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Gentleman and Soldier: A Biography of Wade Hampton III. With Gentleman and Soldier, Edward G. Longacre has written the first biography of Wade Hampton III to appear in over half a century. The subject is a natural aristocrat. Ranblings of a Civil War Historian - A Book Review: Wade Hampton, III Gentleman and Soldier: A Biography of Wade Hampton III. Winner of the Douglas Southall Freeman History Award, Gentleman and Soldier is the first biography in more than fifty years of Wade Hampton III, a Confederate general whose remarkable life provides a unique. Wade Hampton Encyclopedia.com Noté 0.0/5.

Hampton, Wade 1818-1902 [WorldCat Identities] In Gentleman and Soldier, prolific Civil War historian Edward G. Longacre focuses on Confederate General Wade Hampton III's military career but also Wade Hampton III Revolvy Wade Hampton III facts: Wade Hampton III (1818-1902) was a Confederate general, By war's end he was commanding all cavalry in Robert E. Lee's Army of reserved though always courteous, the gentleman as surely as the aristocrat. Ranblings of a Civil War Historian - A Book Review: Wade Hampton, III Gentleman and Soldier: A Biography of Wade Hampton III Edward. Gentleman and Soldier is the first biography in more than 50 years of Wade Hampton III, a Confederate general whose remarkable life provides a unique. Wade Hampton Encyclopedia.com Noté 0.0/5.